


Project Description
• apa ity uildin  rie ly des ribe your proposed apa ity and plannin  pro e t. In lude area o  interest  s ope  and why the

proposed work is an appropriate ne t step or prote tion or i pro e ent o  water uality. In lude a list o  anti ipated a ti ities
and out o es  and the etri s you will use or e aluatin  e e ti eness.

• du ation utrea h  rie ly des ribe your edu ation outrea h pro e t and what nonpoint sour e pollution  or ause o  pollution
you are addressin . plain how you will address nonpoint sour e pollution awareness and or redu tion. In lude a list o
anti ipated a ti ities and out o es  and the etri s you will use or e aluatin  e e ti eness.
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onpoint our e undin  e uest on ederal at h ther undin  otal ost 

Activity Location List the watershed and any sub watersheds where your proposed work will happen.

t o
lease ill out the apa ity uildin  and or du ation utrea h ro e t ud et e plate el ile . ells hi hli hted in yellow ay be 

edited to it the needs o  your parti ular pro e t.  uses a te plate to onstru t nonpoint sour e rant ontra ts. he ud et 
e plate ontains tasks and typi al deli erables that at h up with the rant ontra t te plate. lease see the a ple ontra t and 
ope o  ork te plate or a ore detailed look at typi al task re uire ents and deli erables.

t a y
lease anually enter the su ary in or ation ro  the el ile below. 



• Capacity uilding: Identify the stakeholders you plan to engage and their role in these planning activities.
A OR

• Education Outreach: Identify the target audience and how your message will be delivered
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escribe your anticipated timeline. 

• Education Outreach:  hat awareness  knowledge  skills  or behavior will be developed as a result of your program or 
pro ect  ow will your program or pro ect change behaviors or attitudes

• Capacity uilding  ow will the proposed activities improve your organi ation s capacity to plan and carry out pro ects to
reduce nonpoint source pollution

A OR

Additional Questions
Please use the ne t few uestions to tell us about your proposed pro ect and why it is the appropriate approach. 



Use the space below to include anything additional for the review panel to consider. ttach additional ite s and infor ation that could 
help reviewers better understand your pro ect.  lease be conscious of reviewers  ti e  as they ay not have ti e to read lengthy 
studies and reports. lease do not attach copies of  docu ents or watershed restoration plans. 
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Environmental Justice
nviron ental ustice can be defined as  he fair treat ent and eaningful involve ent of all people regardless of race  color  

national origin  or inco e  with respect to the develop ent  i ple entation  and enforce ent of environ ental laws  regulations  
and policies. his goal will be achieved when everyone en oys

• he sa e degree of protection fro  environ ental and health ha ards  and

• ual access to the decision a ing process to have a healthy environ ent in which to live  learn  and wor

 is co itted to carrying out the nonpoint source pollution reduction pro ects in an environ entally ust anner. e 
encourage applicants to apply the principles of environ ental ustice in their develop ent and i ple entation of nonpoint source 
pollution prevention pro ects. elow are a few e a ples of how applicants ight apply these principles.  will award additional 
points in the scoring for  for pro ects that address environ ental ustice.

• ro ect planning included consultation with ribal ations
• ro ect will benefit socially or econo ically disadvantaged co unities
• ro ect will occur in a co unity that has not previously received nonpoint source pollution reduction grant funding
• ro ect will address nonpoint source pollution in a co unity that has been disproportionately burdened by i pacts fro

legacy pollution e.g.  uper und sites  legacy ine waste  etc

lease use this section to highlight connections your pro ect ay have to addressing environ ental ustice.



Staff Contact 
Please reach out to the following DEQ staff for assistance in preparing your application.

Meagan Gilmore, Water Quality Specialist
P: 406-755-8981
E: Meagan.Gilmore@mt.gov

Report Format:

• Contractor shall submit each Attachment B Billing Statement, Mid-Year Report, Interim Report, Annual Report, and Final Report
using the most current reporting guidance and templates provided by the DEQ project manager.

• Contractor shall ensure each Mid-Year, Interim, Annual, and Final Report contains adequate documentation to justify
accompanying reimbursement requests and match reporting, to the satisfaction of the DEQ project manager.

• Contractor shall ensure that the Final Report is a standalone document describing all contract activities and containing copies of
all contract deliverables (even if the deliverables were previously submitted).

Reporting Schedule:
• Mid-Year Reports: Due June 1st of each year the Contract is in effect.
• Annual Reports: Due December 1st of each year the Contract is in effect.
• Interim Reports: Due whenever reimbursement is requested outside of the normal Mid-Year, Annual and Final reporting periods

while the Contract is in effect.
• Draft Final Report: Contractor shall submit a complete draft Final Report for DEQ review and comment at least 15 days prior to

the contract expiration date.
• Final Report: Contractor shall submit a Final Report, addressing DEQ comments on the draft Final Report, on or before the

Contract expiration date.
• Attachment B Billing Statements: Contractor shall submit an Attachment B Billing Statement with each Mid-Year, Interim,

Annual, or Final Report submitted to DEQ while the Contract is in effect. To maintain cash flow, Contractor may submit interim
Attachment B Billing Statements as frequently as monthly during the term of the Contract. However, each interim Attachment B
Billing Statement must be accompanied by an Interim Report.

• Exception to the Reporting Schedule: The Final Report and associated Attachment B Billing Statement will replace the last
required Mid-Year or Annual Report.
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Project Administration 
Each contract will have a Pro ect dministration as . a e the re uirements listed elow  into consideration when planning logistics 
and udget for your pro ect. Pro ect administration includes oo eeping, invoicing, interim annual final report preparation, office 
supplies, rent, communications, etc. onpoint source funding applied to this tas  must not e ceed 10  of the total amount of 
funding re uested, or ,000, whichever is lower. Li e all other tas s, payment is y reim ursement for actual e penses incurred.



BUDGET



Project Title:
Instructions Tasks and Potential Deliverables Nonpoint Source Request* Non-Federal Match** Other Funding*** Match Source  Match Secured? (Y/N) Total Project Cost Additional Information****

Module Writing and Partnership Meetings (Brandl) 3,487.00$                                2,000.00$                     NRDP Y 5,487.00$                          Hourly rates of $34.87 plus fringe for Exec. Director (100 hours)
Module Writing and Evaluation Design (Pavlovich) 4,696.00$                                2,000.00$                     6,696.00$                          $31.96 plus firnge for Dir. Of Program Services (150 hours)

-$                                   
Travel for partner/landowner recruitment 1,046.00$                                1,000.00$               MWCC N 2,046.00$                          Mileage rate of $.67/mile, estimate max of 680 miles roundtrip per workshop

Printing 400.00$                                   400.00$                             Printing for advertising and printing for workshop materials 
-$                                   We have applied for additional funding from MWCC for travel and workshop costs.  
-$                                   

Total 9,629.00$                                4,000.00$                     1,000.00$               14,629.00$                        

Project Cohort 1 Facilitation with Landowners 3,000.00$                                3,000.00$                          Online facilitation for Director of program services $31.96 plus 46% fringe (65 hours)
Course Refinement 2,000.00$                                2,000.00$                          Director of Program Services (40 hours)

Host 2 in-person workshops 2,800.00$                                2,800.00$                          Executive Director and Director of Program Services in-person workshops (30 hours)
Travel to landowner sites and workshops 1,046.00$                                1,046.00$                          Mileage rate of $.67/mile, estimate max of 680 miles roundtrip per workshop

Supplies and Materials for workshops 500.00$                                   500.00$                             Minor supplies for workshops and restoration project installation needs
-$                                   

Printing 400.00$                                   400.00$                             Printing for advertising and printing for workshop materials 
Total 9,746.00$                                -$                              -$                        9,746.00$                          

Project Cohort 2 Facilitation with Landownders 3,000.00$                                3,000.00$                          Online facilitation for Director of program services $31.96 plus 46% fringe (65 hours)
Site and program evalatuion 2,000.00$                                2,000.00$                          Director of Program Services (40 hours)

Student intern supervision 1,000.00$                                1,000.00$               MWCC N 2,000.00$                          Executive Director Supervision of Student Monitoring Projects (40 hours)
Travel to landowner sites and workshops 1,046.00$                                1,046.00$                          Mileage rate of $.67/mile, estimate max of 680 miles roundtrip per workshop

Field evaluation consumables 500.00$                                   500.00$                             Water quality testing consumables, analysis fees
-$                                   

Total 7,546.00$                                -$                              1,000.00$               8,546.00$                          

10% indirects fees 2,692.10$                                2,692.10$                          
-$                                   
-$                                   
-$                                   
-$                                   
-$                                   

Total 26,921.00$                              -$                              -$                        2,692.10$                          
Nonpoint Funding Request* Non-Federal Match** Other Funding*** Total Project Cost

Grand Totals 29,613.10$                              4,000.00$                     2,000.00$               35,613.10$                        
*Funding Request - Must not exceed $30,000  
**Non-Federal Match - Can include in-kind materials. 

****Additional Information - Use to justify cost if needed. (Hourly rates, rental costs, etc.)

***Other Funding -Use this space for funding that will be used to support creation of task deliverables, but will not be 
reported as match. 

Capacity Building: This task may include the initial stages 
of developing a variety of Plans, designing demonstration 
projects, etc.
Education & Outreach: This task may include the 
development of your outreach program, planning tours, 
developing materials, etc.
Please include anticipated deliverables and a detailed 
budget. 

2024 Nonpoint Source Pollution Reduction Application - Capacity Building AND/OR Education & Outreach

Capacity Building : This task would include the time 
actually getting stakeholder involvement and creating the 
Plan, holding tours, etc. 
Education & Outreach : This includes activities to 
implement your program, volunteer coordination, holding 
events, etc.
Please include anticipated deliverables and a detailed 
budget.

This task includes costs for evaluating the success of your 
project or program. This may include surveys, community 
readiness factors, landowner buy in for projects, 
completion of a Plan, etc. Please include anticipated 
deliverables and a detailed budget. 

Process-based, low-tech restoration education and implementation for landowners

Administration

Effectiveness Monitoring (2026)

Implementation (2025)

Project and Program Development (2024)

Funding applied to Project Administration must not exceed 
10% of the total amount of nonpoint funding requested, or 
$3,000, whichever is lower. Project includes normal 
business expenses and reporting requirements. 
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	Brief Description of Proposed Planning Project: The Process-based, Low Tech Restoration Education and Implementation Project is an initiative aimed at providing practical education and hands-on applications for Montana landowners in the field of ecological restoration. The project is driven by the need to promote sustainable land management practices. Through a blended learning approach, combining face-to-face workshops, online modules, and interactive engagements, the program seeks to empower landowners with the knowledge and skills necessary for implementing low-tech restoration techniques on their properties in order to retain water, mitigate erosion, and build resilience against climate change. Key Objectives:
1. Tailor learning modules to meet the needs of Montana landowners, focusing on practical applications and hands-on experiences.
2. Foster partnerships between landowners, field scientists, and academic institutions, particularly leveraging the Restoration Ecology program at Montana Technological University, providing students practical, hands-on learning opportunities in restoration and science communication and providing landowners with technical expertise from campus scientists.
3. Increase awareness and adoption of low-tech restoration methods among landowners, emphasizing benefits such as cost-effectiveness, resilience, drought tolerance, and improved land management.
4. Create a sustainable framework for ongoing learning and collaboration by providing a robust course based on applications, regular workshops, and information-sharing sessions among cohorts of landowners.

The project contributes to climate change resilience by promoting practices that enhance ecosystem resilience and adaptability to water availability. Techniques such as retaining water, managing erosion, and improving drought tolerance can help mitigate the impacts of climate change on water quality and quantity. By empowering landowners with these skills, the program contributes to building resilience within local ecosystems and communities.  This program is unique in that it is specifically tailored to landowner applications and backed by Montana Technological University faculty and emerging restoration technicians, simultaneously fostering workforce development and land restoration. The collaboration will draw upon existing resources tailored for other audiences including the Low Tech Process-Based Restoration of Riverscapes by Utah State University, the Blackfoot Challenge Stewardship Guide, and the Gallatin Watershed LTPBR Planning Guide. Different than guides alone or online work that is not facilitated, participants will gain knowledge and skills related to LTPBR techniques through a blended learning format, with both hands-on direct application and facilitated online learning, enabling landowners to implement effective practices on their lands. Additionally, through the partnership with Montana Tech's Restoration Ecology program, landowners will partner with restoration ecology students to study the efficacy of treatments they install, which will ensure that the best practices are shared amongst the landowner cohort and adaptive management practices are shared. The project partners will also evaluate changes in participants' knowledge, skills, and abilities through pre- and post-assessments, as well as feedback mechanisms built into the training modules which will advance the understanding of training providers as to what works best for the landowner audience.  Finally, the restoration techniques that will be utilized will be tailored to specific watershed needs rather than a one-size fits all approach.








	227693850: Clark Fork Watershed
Jefferson Watershed
Yellowstone Watershed
	227693851: 29,613
	227693852: 4,000
	227693853: 2,200
	227693854: 35,613
	Planning for Future Projects: The target audience is Montana landowners. Crafted to be concise and accessible, the program content emphasizes actionable insights and real-world examples. Furthermore, it prioritizes continuous collaboration and engagement among landowners, experts, and students, fostering an environment conducive to knowledge exchange and mutual support. Education outreach will be delivered through face-to-face workshops, online modules, and interactive engagements. This multi-modal approach ensures effective dissemination of information and allows for meaningful interaction between participants and interdsiciplinary experts. Each module will follow a structured format, beginning with background information, followed by practical applications, research-based insights, and reflection activities incorporates a blend of instructional videos, reflective activities, and interactive discussions, tailored to address specific topics relevant to landowners' interests.
Module 1: LTR, Process-based Functions on Working Lands
Module 2: Mitigating Erosion
Module 3: Retaining Water (including Late Summer Flows)
Module 4: Functional Timelines (long-term vs. short-term)
Module 5: Cost vs. Benefit Analysis (including drought tolerance)
Module 6: The Build
Module 7: Monitoring and Maintaining Connections

	Anticipated Timeline: Timeline:
Fall 2024:  Course Design
Winter 2025:  Course Deployment Cohort 1/Course Feedback
2025:  Low-Tech Restoration Project Cohort 1 (according to landowner availability)
Summer 2025:  Course Refinement
Winter 2026:  Course Deployment Cohort 2
2026:  Low-Tech Restoration Project Cohort 2 (according to landowner availability)
2027:  Ongoing Monitoring of Low-Tech Restoration Projects
	227693855: The proposed project is a collaborative endeavor aimed at equipping landowners with the knowledge and skills necessary to advance ecological restoration and sustainable land management practices within Montana. By offering targeted education, hands-on experiences, and ongoing support, the program strives to yield positive environmental outcomes while instilling a sense of stewardship among participants and their communities. Structured into multiple modules, the training curriculum provides a holistic understanding of low-tech, process-based restoration principles and practices. Through this comprehensive approach, participants develop awareness, skills, attitudes, and behaviors crucial for effective ecological restoration and sustainable land management. Participants gain awareness of environmental issues such as non-point source pollution and erosion, while also grasping restoration's pivotal role in bolstering water quality and ecosystem health. They acquire practical skills in implementing process-based, low-tech restoration techniques, along with technical abilities in project planning and assessment. Encouraging a positive conservation mindset and a readiness to adopt sustainable practices, the program inspires participants to take concrete actions. These actions include implementing erosion control measures, collaborating on community restoration projects, and advocating for environmentally friendly policies. Through hands-on learning experiences and collaborative endeavors, participants emerge as empowered stewards of the land. This equips landowners to make meaningful contributions to ecological restoration and water quality improvement within their communities. Through partnership with Montana Technological University's Restoration Ecology Program, restoration science students will receive mentored, hands-on application and evaluation experiences while working with landowners who have installed new restoration projects. This project ensures collaboration between the research institution and landowners, which empowers and enables reciprocity between the groups. The modules once built, will be available through Montana Tech's website and will be utilized in future Restoration Ecology courses. CFWEP will continue to provide facilitated training for landowners through either small fee for service charge or through grant funding.




	227693856: CFWEP (Clark Fork Watershed Education Program) is uniquely qualified to complete the module design and ensure landowner collaboration for several reasons:1) CFWEP has a strong track record of providing environmental education programs in Montana, particularly in the Clark Fork Watershed region. With more than 20 years of experience in developing and implementing educational initiatives, CFWEP has the expertise to design tailored learning modules that meet the needs of Montana landowners. 2) CFWEP has established partnerships with a wide range of stakeholders, including landowners, field scientists, academic institutions, and community organizations. Partnerships with Fish,Wildlife and Parks Non-Game Wildlife Biologist Torrey Ritter, Ted Dodge of Watershed Restoration Coalition, and EcoAdapt's Environmental Scientist Amy Chadwick have been forged to ensure technical and practical expertise. These partnerships are essential for fostering collaboration and knowledge-sharing among stakeholders, as outlined in the project objectives. 3) CFWEP can leverage its expertise in restoration ecology to provide landowners with technical knowledge and guidance on low-tech restoration techniques. By collaborating with academic institutions like Montana Tech's Restoration Ecology program, CFWEP can ensure that the training program incorporates cutting-edge research and best practices in restoration science. 4) CFWEP has a strong presence in local communities and a deep understanding of the challenges and concerns facing landowners in Montana. This community engagement ensures that the training program is relevant, accessible, and responsive to the needs of participants. 5) CFWEP has the capacity to conduct rigorous monitoring and evaluation of the training program's effectiveness. Through pre- and post-assessments, long-term monitoring of restoration sites, and feedback mechanisms, CFWEP can assess changes in participants' knowledge, skills, and abilities and make data-driven improvements to the program. Overall, CFWEP's combination of experience, partnerships, expertise, and community engagement makes it well-suited to lead this project and contribute to building climate change resilience in Montana's ecosystems and communities.
	227693857: The project will ensure equitable access and opportunities for all landowners, including economically and socially disadvantaged populations, providing resources and support to underserved communities, thereby promoting environmental justice and meaningful involvement in decision-making processes. Landowners' knowledge and expertise are honored by the following program principles:  1) Acknowledging Existing Knowledge: Recognizing that landowners have valuable experience and insights gained from managing their land. Emphasizing that the training program seeks to complement and build upon their existing knowledge rather than replace it. 2) Interactive Learning Approach: Designing the course to foster dialogue and exchange of ideas between participants and instructors. 3) Peer Learning Opportunities: Incorporating group activities, case studies, and peer-to-peer mentoring to leverage the collective expertise within the group. 4) Adapting Content to Local Context: Incorporating local examples and case studies. 5) Respectful Communication: Maintaining a respectful and inclusive environment where all participants' perspectives are valued. 6) Collaborative Problem-Solving: Framing the course as a collaborative effort and encouraging participants to actively contribute to problem-solving and decision-making processes. 7) Feedback Mechanisms: Establishing feedback mechanisms to gather input from landowners on the course content, format, and delivery methods. 8) Recognition of Contributions: Acknowledging and celebrating the contributions of landowners to the course. Highlighting success stories, innovative approaches, and lessons learned from participants' experiences.


